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An estate with privacy for pure romance...
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Spectacular accommodation tailor-made for you...
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Timeless elegance...
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Relax and rejuvenate...
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Located around a pristine horseshoe coral sand cove and 
surrounded by turquoise waters and sugar cane fields, Shanti 
Maurice provides the perfect setting for an exotic wedding or 
romantic honeymoon. 

Couples getting married at Shanti Maurice are able to choose 
from numerous potential venues, from a wedding pavilion at 
the end of the jetty jutting out into the Indian Ocean, to the 
ancient Badamier tree beside the resort, with a backdrop of 
lush mountains.
 
Whether celebrating a wedding, renewing your vows or 
enjoying a romantic getaway, the staff at Shanti Maurice 
are on hand to ensure a seamless experience; from or-
ganising post-ceremony champagne cocktails on the 
beach, to an ocean-side wedding dinner, or butler-drawn 
aromatherapy bubble bath to greet them on their wedding 
night.  

The ideal place to say “I do”
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Because every wedding is unique, Shanti Maurice is 
the ideal romantic place for you to say “I Do”.

Looking for truly magical memories on your unique 
lifetime event? Shanti Maurice Resort & Spa is the 
answer and is delighted to offer the following:

- Shanti Romance 
A complimentary wedding package to materialize 
your dreams.

- Shanti Island Paradise
Includes an enhanced wedding offer for an unforget-
table experience.

Shanti Maurice 
Where service is attentive, enthusiastic & sincere
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* Refer to terms and conditions on last page

Unique wedding celebration for the day                                                                

Dedicated wedding concierge at your service                                                       

Pressing of wedding gown and suit                                                                           

Witnesses if required                                                                                       

Wedding venue of your choice *                                                                    

Set up of the wedding venue                                                                                      

One floral center piece

Bridal bouquet and buttonhole for the groom

Background music if required with your own choice of song                           

One tier wedding cake for the wedding couple ***                                     

Half bottle of sparkling wine served during the ceremony  

3 course romantic dinner at the Stars Restaurant*****                                              

A sparkling wine breakfast in your Suite/Villa during your stay 

Shanti Romance 
Complimentary package
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Shanti Island Paradise   -  EUR 2,450

* Refer to terms and conditions on last page

Unique wedding celebration for the day

Dedicated wedding concierge at your service 

Pressing of wedding gown and suit

Witnesses if required

Wedding venue of your choice *

Set up of the wedding venue **

One floral center piece 

Bridal bouquet and buttonhole for the groom

Bridal hair and make up

Facial treatment for the groom. Duration of 60 minutes

“Romance” massage for the couple at our Shanti Spa. Duration: 60 minutes

One tier wedding cake for the wedding couple ***

One bottle of champagne and canapes served after the ceremony 

Live Trio with violinist and guitarist. Duration: 45 minutes

5 course beach dinner for the couple at the private gazebo on the beach 

A champagne breakfast in your Suite/Villa during your stay

Photography services with 50 printed pictures in an album & USB key

One romantic petal bath with 2 glasses of champagne during stay

Day use for the bride subject to availability

Shanti wedding memory ritual ****
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Shanti Wedding Cake  
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Wedding cakes are a time-honored tradition. The cake-cutting  
ceremony holds many meanings but it primarily served the 
function of providing a symbol of goodwill for the future couple.
 
At Shanti Maurice, we do not fail to traditions. Our Chef is de-
lighted to present beautifully crafted wedding cakes from the 
traditional white cake to the modern tropical wedding fruit cake. 
 
The wedding packages include the following choices for the 
wedding cake: chocolate cake, sponge cake or tropical fruit 
cake.  
 

1 tier for the bride and the groom as per the wedding package     

A cake for 20 persons                                                                         ·      

Any additional piece per head    

                                                        
Prices are inclusive of VAT

                      

 

EUR

free

221
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Photography Services 
Wedding Photography                                                                                       EUR

Photography services including 25 printed pictures in an album & USB key                     265

Video filming. Duration: 45 minutes                                                                              255

2 Hours Photography session  including:                                                                                     445

- 24 Page Portrait Album

- 100 Photos and Slide show in USB

Ceremony coverage including:                                                                                              185

- Leather Folder (2 Prints)

- USB key 50 Images

                                   

1 Hour Photography session including:                                                                                    370

- 14 Page portrait album

- 100 Photos in USB key

 

Prices are inclusive of VAT
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A La Carte Wedding Options 
Entertainment

Live Music                                                                                                                EUR

Band trio  or Jazz band. Duration: 2 hours                                                                                                         423

Duo. Duration: 2 hours                                                                                                                               282

Single musician. Duration: 2 hours                                                                                                                               194

DJ with sound system and lights. Duration: 5 hours                                                                                                           705

Sega show or Cultural show.  Duration: 45 minutes                                                                                    564

African dancing show. Duration: 45 minutes                                                                                              705

Latino show. Duration: 45 minutes                                                                                                                       705

Fireworks

Fire show. Duration: 25 minutes                                                                                                                            563

Fireworks 2 minutes Grand Show                                                                                                      7,051

Extra charge per additional minute                                                                                                            2,,115

Fireworks 2 minutes Deluxe                                                                                                                  2,187

Extra charge per additional minute                                                                                                          705
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A La Carte Wedding Options 
Beauty & Spa treatments                                                                                    EUR

Hair or make up trial                             51

Bridal hair, make up and dressing                                                      209

Manicure and pedicure for the bride or the groom. Duration: 45 minutes                                    158

                          

Additional options

3 course romantic dinner at beach pavilion for two.                      175

Private sunset cruise with sparkling wine and canapes. Duration: 2 hours                  440

Bonfire                                                                        51

Horse riding for the couple. Duration: 1 hour                       203
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Terms & Conditions  apply for the honeymoon offer

Minimum length of stay of 5 nights is applicable for the Honeymoon Offer 

When the complimentary wedding package is booked, the dinner in the honeymoon offer is not combinable

The wedding couple getting married at Shanti Maurice will be entitled to the 

Honeymoon offer which includes the following added values:

For stays up to 31 Oct 2019, the bride enjoys 100% discount on 

accommodation.

One bottle of sparkling wine in Suite/ Villa upon arrival

 One (1) romantic candlelight dinner once per stay excluding drinks                        
                               

One (1) couple massage for a duration of 45 minutes once per stay in our 

Shanti Spa

Free upgrade to next higher room category (subject to availability at time 

of check in 

Honeymooners 
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The wedding brochure is valid for the season 01 October 2018  to 31 October 2019.

All wedding requests should be addressed to mywedding@shantimaurice.com and are subject to confirmation

The wedding package is based on 2 persons only and supplement charge may apply for any extra person attending. 

For booking made through a Tour Operator, a voucher should be presented on arrival at the Resort. 

Choices of flowers for any floral arrangement will depend on seasonality and availability of flowers. 

Flowers as included in the wedding package are subject to a selection from the hotel. Any other flower request such as orchids are subject to extra charges.  

The Resort cannot be held responsible for any inclement weather conditions.

Choices for wedding venues are : jetty, beach pavilion, venue next to Badamier tree

Choice for wedding cake: sponge cake, tropical fruit cake, chocolate cake

The wedding package is combinable with the Honeymoon Offer

Terms & Conditions for the complimentary package

A minimum length of stay of 7 nights is applicable

Any booking taking advantage of the complimentary wedding package has to be booked on Half Board basis

This package is applicable for the following market: Europe

The romantic dinner is part of the Half Board package

Terms & Conditions for the payable package

The prices as indicated above are quoted in EUR currency & are inclusive of local Mauritian government taxes (15% VAT)

The prices may change without prior notice

Any cancellation for a wedding celebration happening within 14 days is subject to 80% cancellation charges. 

Includes decorating the wedding altar with white cloth & red carpet

Wedding memory ritual comprises of either a personalized tree planting ceremony. Or, after the wedding day,  the wedding couple can keep their wishes safe forever by attaching 

their wish tags to a tree aged more than 100 years. The memory ritual is perfect for a living reminder of your special Wedding Day.

Languages

Wedding ceremony can be officiated in the following languages : 

*

**

***

****

*****
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General Terms and Conditions



SHANTI MAURICE RESORT & SPA
SAINT FELIX
MAURITIUS

T. +230 603 7200
F. +230 603 7250
E. MYWEDDING@SHANTIMAURICE.COM

SHANTIMAURICE.COM


